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Leftist Cannon -fires parting shot Uo rm rfso
AI most 70 vears of active

political li fe on the lef t, ended
wth the death of James P.
Cannon on August 21, 1974.

Born in the -wid- western
United States, he began his,
political life at the age of 16
defending political prisoners.
Two years later he joined with
Eugene Debs and the Socialist
Party and a couple of years later
he signed up with the
'Wobblies" (International

Workers of the Worid).
Cannon became a founding

member of the Communist Party
of the U.S. and upon its
degeneratio.n- a founding
member of its successor, the
Socialist Workers Party, a partv
he helped build until his death.

He was the recipient of a
tribute September 2th at a
Vanguard Forum, "Edmonton's
only weekly forum for
discussion of the Left".

Cannon was a key figure in
the beginnings of the U.S.
Communist Movement, having
received his politicall eudcation
with- Debs' followers and the
Wobb!1ies.

The Ameri can Communist
Party founded in 1920, with
Cannon as a main leader, was
quite differentt from the.party of
today. It was a revolutionary
party with the best militants of
the time in its membership.

After the 6th Congress of
the Communist International in
1928, Cannon and a Canadian,
Maurice Spector, decided, to
begin an international fight
within the Communist parties to
haIt thatthey saw as the slide
i n to b ur ea u cra ti ze d
conservatism.

With this action, his career
in the party was destroyed ind

shortly thereafter he and a few
foîlowers were expelled.

During WWN Il, he again
made headlines when he adn 27
other radicals were jailed for
over a year for defying the
Smith Act- and speaking out
agai nst the war.

1Through the fifties, Cannoni
remained a key part of a
leadership team that laid the
ground work for-the largest and
most influential party of the
American Lef t.

1In the mid-fifties he
semi-retired f rom politics, but he
remained active as a writer,
theoretician and advisor to new
left members.

Cannon maintained the
ideas of his youth throughout
his life. In his Iast few years, stili
equipped with a quick intelligent
mmnd, he stated that world
socialism was very close, that the
days of the free-enterprise
system are numbered.

In his Iast interview, about
one month before his death, ai
the age of 84, Cannon stated:

- If 1 can convey any
suggestion'to you, its this - the
longer you live in this fight, the
more determined you are to try
to win it and the more confident
you are that the human race wîll
su rvive."

Forums -here's how
How many- students on

campus know what forums are;
No - it doesn't have anything to
do with the broadway winning
play. A funny thîng happened
on the way to the forum.
Forums, are however a meeting
of peop le.

Forums (in the University of
Alberta context) refer to any
number of, speakers - either
lecturing or discussing a
particular topic. These may
range from the very formalized
atmosphere in SUB Theatre to a
relaxed atmosphere conducive to
participation to a jam session of
ideas. The topics are tailored to
the demands of'a-varied clientele
- the university student and
interested community persons.
Forums are devoted to
continuing education outside of

regular classes in attempting to
meet the Iearning needs of the
varied and wîde range of
interests of students.

Topics of forums will range
from politics to religion to art,-
science and recreation. Forums
planned for the 1974-75 year
will include poet readings and a
speaker on China. ý

The purpose of university
forums is to strive to participate
in contemporary issues; issues
that are important and relevant
t5 the people in his community.
These are designed to hetp meet
community needs fo r
information.

,L astl1y .... f or ums are
compriseci of, people. People
who are interested. So come join
in and see 'what they are al
about - it won't cost you
anyth ing, but you r ti me.

to direct nrew play
The University of Alberta

Department of Drama recently
announoed the appointment of
Howard Dallin as Visiti Assistant
Professor. Professor Dallin
taught a the University of
Minnesota and the University of
Manitoba lest year, and while in
Winnipeg he directed Esker Mike
And His Wife Agfluk et
Manitoba Theatre Centre
Warehouse Theatre.

As assistant manager at the
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in
Minneapolis, Howard Dallin
worked under John Hirsch and
Michael Langham. In 1970 he
was awarded a Bush-McKnight
Ielloswhip at the University of

Minnesota. Canadian-born, he
has acted in over 20 productions
f ôr university theatre, summer
stock, community theatre, CBC
radio, and regional repertory,
and had directed in Oregon and
Minnesota in such plays as The
Homecomgin, Feiffer's People,
flAAo's Afraid of Virginia Woolf,

Phioctetes, Ubu Roi, The Dance
of Death and Play Strindberg for
Me. Last summer, he taught et
the Banff School of Fine Arts.

Howard Dallin wiII direct
the world premiery of the
C1i ff or d Lee' National
Playwriting Contest Prizewinner,
The Injured, to be presented at
Studio Theatre, January 9 - 18.
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The University of Alberta

cordially invites you to a lecture

"Quiet diplomacy'and other forms of diplomacy"

by

His Exoellency Gunnar Jarring

Swedish Diplomat

Thursday, October 3, at 8:00 p.m.

Northêrn Alberta Jubilee Auditorium

Free advance tickets may be obtained at the
Students' Union Building ticket office and at
thie Auditorium box office on the evening of
the lecture.

ARTS'& SCIENCE
BY m ELECTIONS

Nominaitions witI be ýaccepted
between the hauts of 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. in the SU General Office
(256 SUB) on Friday, Oct.* 4,1974 for-
the following positions:

ARTS
1 S.U. REP
2 G.F.C.

SCIENCE-
I SaU. REP
4 G.F.C.

Forms and more information may be
obtained in the SU General Office.

Elections, if necessary, wiII be held:

FRIDAY OCT. 11, 1974
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letters
OjibWeiy

If i had flot seen the letter
of Bissel and Nimmons entitled
"Ojibway_ meet Marx" (26
Sept.), i would not have thought,
it possible that such brazerl'
ignorance couîd find a way into
print. Ar4nfot oniy ignorance is
expressed in the letter but aiso a
callous disregard for the
overwhelming poverty in which
most Indians and Metis are
forced to live.

One of the main poinst of
the letter is that the Ojibway
Warrior Society is incorrect on
guessing when whites, might first
have invaded their territory. 1
could point out that the O.W.S.

f used that date only to mark the
period which is generally
ackno-wledged as the discovery
of North America by whites.

But the obvious pioy of
Bisseli and Nimmons in
discussing the Columbus versus
Cabot argument is to make light
of the very real and very military
conquest to which the Indians
were subjected by the whites.
Perhaps 1 couid point this out to,
eaders. who stili have ears to

hear and eyes, to see, by
recounting the process by which
the Ontario-Ojibway were forced
to cede ail the lands surrounding
Lake Superior and Lake Huron.

The area around Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario, was flot settled
by whites until the 1850's.
However it was always one of
the major meeting points for the
Ojibway nation. Experts believe
that Sauît Ste. Marie was the
"capital" of the Ojibway nation
for hundreds of years until
economic and demographic
pressures after the. coming of the
whites led themn to disperse
fu rther af ield.

Until 1850 however, the
Ojibway nation stili claimed this
entire land area around Lakes
Superior and Huron. In the
1840's, the government of
Upper Canada (Ontario) began,
with benign' neglect of Indian
dlaims, to distribute mining
rîghts to white entrepreneurs,
especiaiily to business cronies of
the politicians. One Qf these
areas was Point Maimanse.

Not unreasonabiy, the
Indians protested against this
intrusion on their lands. Led by
a Metis named McDonaid, the
Ojibway sped off in two canoes
towards Point Maimanse. They
numbered some 50 warriors.

However a certain Major
Wilson, an empioyee of the
Upper Canadian goverfiment
living in the area, got ahead of
them and reached the mine
speculators, warning themn to
surrender "as there were neither
weapons. or ammunition in the
camp.... This iast sentence
does not indicate a peaceful
attitude on the part -of the
whites but. only a lack of war
material.

On 2 Deoember 1849, a
detachment of troop led by a
Captain Cooper was sent to
Point Maimanse. This force
-immediately 'placed the leader
and four others under arrest...-
The next day the prisoners were
taken to the provincial jail at
Penitanguishene. Thus ended the
Ojibway desire topreserve their
independence and separate
nationality - bV force of arms.

The upshot of this incident
were the Huron and Superior
Treaties of 1850 by which the
Ojibway ceded "the north shore
of Lake Superior and Huron and
inland through the height of
lands separating the territority
of the Hunson's Bay Comfpany
of Canada."

0f course the mining
speculators and th ei r
government friends had been
thoroughiy frightened by the
incident so a clause was inserted
which expressly prohibited the

Ojibway from preventi persons
"f rom expioring or searching for
minerais or other valuaibe
production..." The Ojibway
were generously allowed the
right to hunt and fish on the
lands ceded "excepting only
such portions of the said
territory as may from time to
time be soid or ieased to
individuals or companies of
individuals."

JIt must not be thought that
the Ojibway leaders were
satisfied in the treaties. Long
after 1850, Ojibway chiefs such
a s Shingwauk an d
Bukhwujenene condemned the
white takeover of their land.
Since they could flot retain it
ag ainst superior military might,
they asked for i mproved
conditions as compensation. By
and large they did flot get what
they asked for, and that is why
to this day the Indians are bitter
and that is why the Anishinabe
Park incident and others like it
are endemic.

As for the Bisselis and
Nimmons of this world, let them
answer their conscience. 1, for
one, wouid like to prod that
conscience a bit.

Sincerely Yours,
David Nock

Prov. Ph.D. Candidate

rebuttal
I should like to set the

record straight on what reaily
happened when the Ojibway
Warriors' Society representatives
met with the Students' Union
Councif Monday, Sepember 23.

After a straightforward
presentation-in whîch the main
speaker outiined some of the
grievances that had pr6voked the
armed occupation of the Cache
Creek Reserve, questions were
invited from the Council
members. In the course of
repiying to some of these
questions it became obvious that
mos-t counicil members had ittle
or no idea of the conditions of
life which are a reaiity for the
majority of native people in
Canada, today.

1For example, one member
expressed incredulity- at the
possibiîity that a *Canadian
police foroe, ifl this case the
Ontario Provincial Police.and the
R.C.M.P., couid resort to
.systematic harassment and
intimidation of native political
groups. Another. member
disclaimed any idea that the
rights of native people had. been
violated by the Provincial -or,
Federal Courts, and to prove his
point, cited the Morrow decision
in the N.W.T.

Such willful ignorance of
the real and tragic facts of life
for native people today, in what
is« often represented as an
institution of higher earning, is
pîainly inexcusable.

However, after sitting
through a continuing Council
agenda for over two hours, the
request of the OW.S. for a
resolutiôn of support in
principle for the native Caravan,
as weil as for finaïncial support,
finally came up for debate.

Some of the counicillors
were apposed to the resolution
from- the start because they
believed that the Caravan was a
violent protest group which was
trying to blackmaii the Federal
Government into making
concessions. Others on the

Council supported the Caravan
because they perceived it as an
*xercise in the use of the
constitutional ly provided righ ts
ol freedom of speech and
association. AIl of the
councillors repeated, hoWever,
that they could not support any
political group that was
associated with violence.

At this point the chairman
of the meeting invited the
O.W.S.- speaker to make some
concluding remarks,' and il was
then that she accused the
Council of holding a sham
debate. She did so because the
Council had assiduously avoided
facing the real issues.

The native Caravan has not
gone to Ottawa in order to
exercise a constitutional right,
but to 'protest the intolerable
conditions under which the
majority of native people are
condemned to live and die. They
have gone to protest the
inadequate housing, shortage of
medical care, unemployment,
police brutality, second class
education, as well as the erosion
of hereditary land rights.

They have gone, in other
words, to struggle against a
systemn of organized repression
in which the overwhelming
number of white Canadians are
complicit through their racoism
and indifferenoe. 'The slightest
acquaintance with any of the
statistical rates, on longevity,
alcoholism,_ suicide, homicide
and incaroeration for thejnative
people, paints a picture of a
nether world- that is gratefully'
concealed from most of us.

These then' are 'the' real
issues. And Mhen- the Students'
Union Council chooses instead
to debate whether or flot the
leaders of the Caravan have
exhausted ail other channels of
communication, or whether or
flot there exists a threat of
possible violence, then they may
rightfully, be clfarged with
holding a sham debate.

Having watched the
Students' Union, Couhcîl fo;
many years now, I was not
unduly surprised on this
occasion by the- levity and
paternalism, shown. both by
those who opposed as well as
thdse who "supported" the
motion last Monday. For tob
long now, the Students' Union
Co u ncil1 has been an
apprenticeship for the whizz kid
set destined for Boards of
Directors or Government Office.
,It is, these people and their
po litical pamphleters whose
noses were s0 severely put out of
j o int b y t h e O.W. S.
representatives, aigid simply
because the indiansý did flot
corne wîth cap in hand to plead
for support.

Had they, dorte so, the
Students'. Union Council,
reassured of- its own,
self-impfortance, would probably
have unianimously supported the
resolution.

Support such as that,
however, is flot needed.*

Tony Simmons
Graduate student

-Berry wesGu4teway.
*Sometirnes you just don't

think it could happen but
regardless of aIl intentions,
things don't get done. We
inadvertently -overiooked the
most popular fraternity on
campus in last week's paper and
i think they warrqnt attention. i
refer of course to i Phelta Penis,
which has long been the hardest
driving of al frats-around. Being
a co-ed group, they promote
(and practice) social intercourse
where -ever and when ever
possible (in bathrooms, parking
lots, theatre balconies, etc.).
And further, -they're ve ry

versatile. Sometimes they have
ail-girl parties, sometimes all
boys. The "Dorks", as they-are
affectionateiy calied,, do flot
restrict their activities to
campus, but make fieldtri ps to
zoos and barnyards to satisfy the
enthusiasumn generated by their
activities.

Membership in the. frat
ensures that ail individuais get
the ion's share of the mns and
outs of a weii-rounded
education. Don't you believe
them when they say it's a dragl
* Get loaded on the SUB

Cafeteria's "f ratern ity speciai"

this week. Cold rat intestines
smothered in f resh strawberries
and chemically-simulated cream.
Limit of 14 per customer.

*Hank came around with
another scoop the other day.
That littie blua. toil booth being
set-up just off 116 street is a
Un iversity employ merit
opportunity to provide
.meaningfui jobs for Engineering
stuçientsî. Apparently with the
job market being what- it is,
engineering grads wiIi be given
priority by the employ ment
placement office, but appiy now
because the competitiQn is stiff.
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